
PLATTERS
& BUFFETS

TRADITIONAL FINGER BUFFET - £12.95 PER GUEST (Minimum of 35 guests required)
A choice of classic fi lled rolls (chicken mayo, ham salad, egg mayo and cheese & chutney), paired with our 
popular chicken skewers, Gala pie, mini sausages, mini scotch eggs, Margarita pizza and deep fi lled quiches. 
Accompanied by a leafy green salad, crunchy coleslaw, pickled onions, crisps, peanuts and a selection of 
crudités served with homemade piccalilli.

FANCY A LITTLE MORE? Add on any of our 3 dessert treats above.

HOT PLATE BUFFET - £18.95 PER GUEST (Minimum of 40 guests required)
One of our most popular buff ets, choose from the following choices:

MUSHROOM STROGANOFF (V)
AND BEEF STROGANOFF
Served with basmati rice and 
sliced freshly baked sourdough,
as well as braised red cabbage, 
maple glazed carrots, tender 
green beans and paprika fries.

VEGAN CHILLI SIN CARNE (VG) 
AND CHILLI CON CARNE
Served with basmati rice, tortilla 
chips and homemade dips with 
Mexican street salad, sweet
potato fries and tortilla chips.

VEGETABLE CURRY (VG)
AND MEDIUM SPICED
CHICKEN CURRY
Served with basmati rice, Bombay 
potatoes, naan bread, poppadoms, 
onion bhajis, vegetable pakoras, 
cucumber raita and mango chutney.

TASTE OF THE MED BUFFET - £17.95 PER GUEST (Minimum of 40 guests required)
Platters of sliced fl atbreads are served with a variety of fl avourful hummuses, served alongside
colourful crudité - crunchy carrot batons, cucumber batons and cherry vine tomatoes. Then guests can enjoy 
helping themselves to beetroot falafel and Moroccan falafel bites, chicken skewers, roasted vegetable skewers, 
cheese and cherry tomato skewers, Mediterranean rice, crunchy slaw, mixed leafs, olives, tomato and basil 
bruschetta, black olive bruschetta and our hot pepperoni bruschetta. This buff et also includes a platter of 
cured meats, cheeses and the centre piece of a baked Camembert. Finishing this buff et off  to perfection is 
our French and lemon & herb dressings for guests to help themselves.

FANCY A LITTLE MORE? Add on any of our 3 dessert treats above.

WRAP PLATTERS - £7.95 PER GUEST (Minimum of 10 guests required)
Ideal for lunchtime meetings, afternoon parties and gatherings with friends. Guests can help
themselves to a selection of wraps fi lled with chicken mayo, cheese & chutney and ham salad.
Served with potato and vegetable crisps.

2 MINI DESSERTS FOR £5.00
Lemon Tarts or Belgian
Chocolate & Mint Teardrops or 
Vegan Dark Brownie or Mini 
Cheesecake selection.

DANISH PLATTER FOR £4.25
Mini Maple Pecan Plaits,
Raspberry Crowns, Custard 
Crowns, Apple Crowns and
Cinnamon Swirls.

COOKIE JAR FOR £3.00
Homemade double chocolate 
baked cookies and white
chocolate cookies.

WANT TO REALLY TREAT YOUR GUESTS? Add on (per guest):



PIZZA BUFFET - £14.95 PER PIZZA (Serves 2-3 guests)
Who does not like pizza and with one pizza easily serving 2-3 guests, this is a great option for a limited 
budget. Homemade on an incredible base, which is crispy on the outside and fl uff y in the middle, when 
served buff et style one pizza is cut into 12 squares for guests to enjoy themselves. We recommend that
1 pizza will serve 2-3 guests. Just choose your pizza topping from our pizza menu and we have vegan,
gluten free and diary free covered too. Served with skinny fries and condiments.

SUMMER OUTDOOR BBQ - £18.95 (Minimum of 50 guests required)
Queue up at our BBQ outside and all guests will receive a classic juicy beef burger inside a toasted bun,
a Lincolnshire sausage hot dog, and a spicy chicken kebab cooked to perfection. Guests can then help
themselves to fried beer onions, crunchy homemade slaw, mixed leaf salad, Caprese Salad, Mexican
street salad, sweet potatoes fries and fries, and served with a selection of condiments to create perfection.
(Veggie and vegan options are available – just let us know when you place your order).

INDOOR BRITISH BBQ £12.95 (Minimum of 10 guests required)
Perfect for when you still want a BBQ, but it looks like the weather will be typically British and rain. We 
freshly prepare for your guests on our grill in the kitchen (it’s like a BBQ inside!) to help themselves from the 
buff et table: our classic juicy beef burgers or vegan quarter pounder, served in toasted bun. Then they can 
choose to add to their plate, skinny fries, fried beer onions, crunchy slaw, cheese slices and a garden salad.
A range of condiment choices keeps guests happy.

STREET FOOD STYLE - £18.95 (Per guest)
For relaxed eating cooked by our own hawkers in the kitchen, let your guests help themselves to our falafels, 
hummus and fl atbreads, jerk chicken, grilled pork skewers, spicy corn fritters, street corn nachos, gunpowder 
potatoes, paprika fries, buff alo caulifl ower wings, Mexican street salad and Brazilian black eyed bean salad.

PIZZA, BBQ
& STREET FOOD

2 MINI DESSERTS FOR £5.00
Lemon Tarts or Belgian
Chocolate & Mint Teardrops or 
Vegan Dark Brownie or Mini 
Cheesecake selection.

DANISH PLATTER FOR £4.25
Mini Maple Pecan Plaits,
Raspberry Crowns, Custard 
Crowns, Apple Crowns and
Cinnamon Swirls.

COOKIE JAR FOR £3.00
Homemade double chocolate 
baked cookies and white
chocolate cookies.

WANT TO REALLY TREAT YOUR GUESTS? Add on (per guest):



SWEET TREATS GRAZING BOARDS
So that smaller groups can join in the fun, this adaptable way of creating a grazing table allows you 
to choose the perfect number of boards for your party size.

Our sweet treats boards only contain the sweeter items in life: fresh seasonal fruits, waffl  es, cakes, 
macaroons, brownies, dipping chocolate, doughnuts and lots lots more but all guaranteed to be 
sweet!

Each board serves 10-15 guests. Price: £50

TABLE NIBBLES BOARDS 
Want to give your guests some nibbles on the tables whilst they are drinking and dancing?
Our table nibble boards are popped around on the table for guests to pick at during the night.
A selection of crisps, vegetable crisps, popcorn, olives and salsa nachos make a great
addition to a great night.

Perfect for parties up to 60 guests. Price: £100

GRAZING TABLES
Grazing tables are perfect for parties, catering for all dietary requirements in one.
They are the showstoppers for a reason and an Insta favourite. Our grazing tables bring
the WOW factor to your party and your social post will last far longer than the food!
#amazinggrazing #grazingtable

THE INSTA GRAZING TABLE
Available in three sizes to cater for diff erent sized groups, our Insta grazing table has a range of 
cheeses, cured meats, olives, pickles, breadsticks, nuts, fresh and dried fruits, colourful vegetables, 
various savoury crackers, a selection of chutneys and pickles and lots more.

SMALL TABLE
For groups up to
30 guests.
Price: £275

MEDIUM TABLE
For groups between 
30 - 50 guests.
Price: £375

LARGE TABLE
A show stopped for larger 
groups of 80+ guests.
Price: £575

GRAZING
TABLES



PRE-ORDERED DRINKS PACKAGES
Treat your friends or club together and enjoy a saving on your favourite tipple
by ordering in advance.

TOTOS’ HOUSE WINE PACKAGE
6 bottles of Red, White or Rose. Price: £102

PROSECCO PACKAGE
1 bottle of Prosecco (6/7 fl utes). Price: £18.00

HOUSE SPIRIT BOTTLES WITH COMPLIMENTARY MIXERS
Choose from Vodka, Gin, Malibu or Archers
Price: £80.00

PREMIUM SPIRIT BOTTLES WITH COMPLIMENTARY MIXERS
Choose from Wrey & Nephews, Hennessey, Ciroc, or Hendricks
Price: £95.00

COCKTAIL PITCHERS
Choose from Pimms & Lemonade, Sangria, Woo Woo, Totos on the Beach,
Mojito or Rum Punch (Serves 6)
Price: £25.00 

VIRGIN COCKTAIL PITCHERS 
Choose from Elderfl ower Virgin Mojito, Cranberry Ginger Fizz
or Shirley Temple (Serves 6)
Price: £15.00 

JUGS OF JUICE
Choose from Orange, Cranberry or Apple (Serves 6)
Price: £10.00 

BOTTLED SPARKLING OR STILL WATER 700ML 
Price: £6.00

UNLIMITED FILTER COFFEE & TEA
Price: £6.00 (Per person)

LAGER ICE BUCKETS
6 Bottles
Price: £25.00

CIDER ICE BUCKETS
6 Bottles
Price: £25.00DRINKS

PACKAGES


